OUR MISSION

My wife, Terri, & I have been involved in this Christian Tract Outreach program for quite some
time. The work started in 1970, when the Lord convicted me of my lost state before him. Very
graciously, he saved me from my past, filling me with his Holy Spirit, and causing me to be
reborn of the Spirit of his Word. He did this so that he could begin to establish his kingdom in
my life.

HE began by lighting an intense fire in me, (a passion for his Word) and HE has maintained that
passion ever since. Next, he set about teaching me from his beautiful Word, giving me an
insatiable desire for the scriptures. Very shortly after that he stirred me to begin writing down
what he was teaching me, and this turned out to be the beginnings of the tracts and bible
studies we now use, though at the time I had no idea where it would lead.

Now, our sole purpose is to get the word of our God, in the tract form as HE has given it to me,
into the hands and homes of as many people, in as many countries, and in as many languages,
as he (our God) makes possible. Our aim is to do this at no financial cost to the recipients,
especially in all those unreached, underdeveloped areas, and to accomplish this work through
the local contacts which he (our God) supplies, and through the contributions of those saints
whose hearts he stirs to contribute to the support of this work. We depend entirely on him, as
we ourselves have very little funds at our disposal.

Please remember here, our set up is just a tiny cog, in a little wheel, which is a small part of a
vast, living, spiritual entity, designed by God, built by his Spirit, and set firmly on the ROCK of
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. Also, please remember that without the hard work carried out by Holy Spirit empowred
missionaries early last century, none of these evangelists and pastors would be now in place to
distribute these materials.

If you would like to support this work, please contact us at;
danny.terri@christiantractoutreach.com for Christian Tract Outreach banking details.

Your servants in the Lord Jesus Christ

Danny & Terri Maher
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